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Classified Advertisements.
, A

One cent a wor<$ 1 each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for tfof price of four. Minimum charge 
2Ç cents.
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- THE STOCK MARKET, f *,hthch ™a}A,do busiue?s, a"cccss'ul'y
with a lorco composed entirely of 

e w young men of necessarily limited ex-
Tnc Opinion of a Successful perience. But too many old men are

I an invariable sign that the firm is
Broker --- Railroad Pro-:dlvmg up. it is no ^flection on the

I ability of men who hâve given ÿeztrs
Lb a business; but hat'd already pass- H a bull market: the room trad
ed he prime of life, to advise that ^s have recovered from early Jnnu- 
êve»iy employe* keep constantly on i ar>" disappointment over public non

street; and ha '• a i< rce of bright, capable Participation. They find "big men" 
Vuivse vibwfl on the market always carry " »• win i ; he may train to a6 bullish as ever, and they are per-

i think that stocks should be take the places oi thd older mdn when duaded^pf thei roseate outlook for itn- ,

^ <».• m»* th« w*™* crb-‘r? or drls; ,with;n
Oil HD* further reaction. The market is Harr, w line which separates valuable me law s limitations, about to be 
now vi*tirely in the hands oi professional experience from old-fogyishi. made and meaning vital changes in

The cnutei uurty fWthk “Every business changes rapidly the general railway situation as 
Belli up however, represents P short con- no wader s, and the man who was w|,ll as in investment position of »e- 
trocts and not genuine liquidation. I thoroughly competent five vears ago Curitieti. V\hy should the 4 per cent 
hove not Seen the slightest indication of may now bd out of date. To retain 111 ion l’acjtic sell at 12V, netting but 
♦ton oV‘stocks 'hv the’‘inrger**ü^mnem" in- siich a man in responsible position is 8 3"3 P*-‘i* cent, if it have not a value 
11rests. On the other hard. I have ren- to add to the business a dead weight far an(l awdy greater than the pre- 
sou I , believe that"the largest financial thut is bound to seriously handicap sent, or dividend basis? And so with 

• Hv Ma»y employers ‘
U- si amliitious nature, arc now. being tliis course 1 ecausu tl 
Tn«u>«<i out. The sucettsfu! speculator thv foresight to keep constantly 
uurchHKes stocks when he thinks they are tr„inimr « fmvv of tnnno- men ” ehv«»v and then adds to bis holdings on t,alnin£ a 101 ce 01 ><>une, men. 
u lurther reaction or as soon us prices 
.slwiw ^1 pronounced • upward movement.

’i"'T*iis mv advice nbw. Stocks should 
‘l>e purchased conservatively around 
present level, 
the holding# 
era

A BULL MARKET.
wl*

Wall Street Looks Forward to 
Continued Buoyancy.

(Boston Transcript.)

For «C limited engagement cojj

Monday, Jan. 16t 
TKe Gre

PEMALf: UILP W ANTED.Iblems. COOK AND CHAMBjtf 
Aberdeen Hotel, 20-22; f ■1RMAID WANTED 

4ueen street. Satisfy Your WantstN'few Ÿottc Cblnmerriai.)
Hcte is the opiiiibn of one of thfe most 

ihtcessful brokers in Wall MALE MEJF # WANTED.

PAULIBy Inserting Them I»locality 'through^ Reliable men in every 
our goods, tack. <r a Canada to advertise 
ces, along road*1 ** show cards on trees,fen- 
also distribute* and a11 conspicuous places 
ter. Salary / .£ ®ma11 »dvertisi
month and. 1^2^ per
Steady emydir expenses
No expertojy 'yment to good, reliable men. 
culars. F M necessary. Write for parti- 

| Ont. -mpire Medicine Co., London,

The Evening Timesifadetfe. and prices may 
Khtfhtly lower 1

ng mat- 
$75 per 

per day;
The great exponent ofyear or 

$2.50 I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

Hypnotism and Mental T
■V

1= And a carefully selected con 
entertainers, presenting a p 
be pleasantly remembered ai 
for many a day to come.

a goods 1 
and secure

SITUATION WANTED.forced to some other stocks—more than one 
being this course Vecausu they have not had factor enter* info the question of

in value. As piospective values of num
erous stocks are greater even than 
the present high level, the street has 
Mo doubt of the continuance of a bull

a re
/

If you enjoy 
don't miss it, 
early.MONEY TO LOAN.LOST./

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD s» 
curity. E. T. C. Knowles. Palmer's 
Chambers. Princess street.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATION'S. INVESTING RUBLKC. Admission, 15c, 25c, 33 
Sat Matinee, 15c and

Chicago Market Renort and New York j niurket. Why Should men sell stocks 
. c Cotion Market.: Furnished by ti. u. when money can be borrowed at 2

Clinch Banker and Broker, for St. John a„d 3 per cent and the stocks return 
Evening rimes.

recklessness of the methods employ-
is in a Receptive Mood, air j p^ded^t'Is^Sn^TL.^îft-

Undisturbed by “Boston Bfrf. ^ ^T^tocks power' even in the
fooneries.” • ! But the public, being in full pos

session of its wits, takes cogniz- 
enough of. the relation of valu

es to investment yield, to know 
where at present to draw the line.

Resumption of the Boston buffoon
eries, in a rather timid and hang
dog style, attracts slight attention, 
except- to evoke a charitable corn- 
meat on performers who do not know 
when their audience is weary of them 
but even the reappearance, from the 
Game source, of the "bull tips" 
which their author used to be hired 
to distribute when an overvalued 
stock was about to be “unloaded," 
would have slight effect, 
vesting public has taken its time 
about the placing of its money, and 
has awaited something to show more 
clearly which way the wind is blow
ing. Meantime, it very wisely elects 
to lend its money to the companies 
on their bond, rather than to buy a 
partnership Interest at random, at 
the present high price exacted.

Whether the week’s sudden upward 
spurts, in the two active stocks up
on the curb, is any evidence of the 
public's attitude, is a more open 
question. Both stocks were selling 
exceptionally high when the whirl of 
this week came upon them. North
ern Securities at 145, and Interbor- 

on ough at .192. are reasonably dear for 
investments of which the. one pays 
dividends of 5 per cent., while the 
other has as yet paid none at all out 
of Its own trade profits. But each

___ _ ... - stock touches the imaginatioa; each
, L m|i “La8ageJSSUCS, W1\h a strict- ! Ie«d5- itself readily to mysterious 
JV. . yie*** f11^ \nt:0 stocks stories of deals and options and cor-
w , an pay to dividends as *ners> and this may be a sufficient ex- 
muc as they can earn. Allow-» plauation for the movement.

must be made, however,Ktor So far as the two advances have 
the wholesale discounting and dv- any definite suggestion for the fu- 
erdiscountin^ of the existing 'state turc, it is that active movements will 
of things by the rise in stocks last be apt to converge oof securities of 

Even the increased divid- ! which something novel, in the way of 
end payments, such as those of the fact or conjecture, can bo said,* But 
LouisvilXe, the Lehigh V/salley, and ; here, too, distinction must be drawn 
the Lacjtawa^jna, with "the inferenc-1 between the *'public" which seriously 
es which enthusiastic :investors are I invéèts its 
sure to draw as to the prospect of ; "public” which walks importantly,by 
other companies, -comes on the heels the Stock Exchange, dropping a few 
of a 30 to 50-pomt advance,which sage hints, by the way, when the 
wets, in fact, carried so far as to market is rising excitedly, but which 
irwite severe and violent reaction, stays at .home after a "Black Wed- 
T.’he fact that such rea^ion has nesday,” and puts off its grocer on 
Inot been far more .violent, after the j thb plea of having been "disappoint

ed in some money that it had count
ed on.”

On any further reaction 
should be moderately hi- 

sc\i. and then when the market starts 
advancing aggressively you can begin to 
■still «uither increase your holdings. The
gertera industrial anti financial conditions . . ,
u; near to me thoroughly sound, and I Ania*ff Copper ....... ... ... Toi
bc.ieve that within the next few months nacondu ...... ...................110i
the general level of prices will be many ..............
poin;s higher." Am Smelt & Rfg ...........  S4\ Hit

Problems of the most tremendous im- Car Foundry ...........  33* 33f
to the future of the railroad Atchison ...... .....................

y of the country now await, solu- > Atchison pfd ....................^22,
The most powerful financial inter- “m Locomotivp ................ 3,>j

ests .n this country are known to have i1,<1>5>ke ”î,d. T*‘St .............  (54
been wurkiug on the solution of these 1 ...................... a&Î
proluans for months. It is obvious that Unesa & Ohio ................ 49i 50
such tremendous developments require Canadian I acific ............. 134 134
time, and not even the powerful financiers ^“îca^° * Adton .......
wlio are at work on the problem Cun i ;;h! „ w_est .............. . -fy
eolxe it without exlei*ded discussion and j 0‘,, ^ *ron ..............  Li ^1 i
study.- Here, in all likelihood, is found J;on Oaa ......... .........  lJi*
the explanation for the inactivity and y,e!1, Electric Co .............
lack of leadershiyj that the market has ï,rîe ..........  ...........................
shown since tite opening of the year. 2Vs *^r!e St1 Pld ....................
soon ns the leading, financial interests see *rf.le P™ .....................
their way clear to u solution of the tre- ! tlen4.ral ............T'1»»,
hicndous problems which now confornt •' ansas & Texas ......  ... 3dt
them, they will be prepared and in a ! ^nn. .............
prsition to take the leadership of the j ï-oulf ^ Nashville .......... 140* 141
stock market' out of the hands of the | Manhattan ........................
professional traders that are now mono- Met Street K.v .................117 11 ♦ t
polizimr the trading. ^ exican Central .............

Missouri Pacific ............... 107i -107i
Nor & Western ................  781 798
N. Y. Central 
North West. ...

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
Yesterday Today. ; 8 to 3 Pi r ‘Tnt net. to say nothing 

Close. Open. Noon, j of increased dividends made and to be 
I made in this year of good things? 

'<"si 761 The bug-a-boo of "big men" jnck-
112, ! screwing stock values in order to sell 
851 out on the "public" pretty well has 
3.T1 ; worn away.
874

-

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
' MONTH.

Jan. 19th. OPERA»S This représentai average profite for past 
eix months. In six weeks recently fl,. 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star & 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88. 226-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago.

143 (Now York Post, Saturday^
Two signs of the times, rath 

spicuous this week, go to sir 
the investing public is re«V jy jn a 
receptive position, despite tt ,e apathy 
on the general stock marks f i yne js 
the active buying of bondr , at risjng 
prices; not the sort of b- onds which 
made up the sham activi t.y of Octo- 

... , , ber—the Rock Islands a' ..i the To
ol f . * cd A° a b“rd ma*'ter to leH- bacco issues, which were heavily dealt 
414 slate m this direction with justice to in Munroe fashion, b /people anx- 
<«* ti,e i,nterosts concerned-public and i 8 to give a a.mbia, ^P of outage 

1551 corporations, including in the latter inforPot--hut bonds , ouraIGe
324 everybody who is an investor in se- "nttrt,^ a° ebought^

/ il entities. There is a degree of wise hif,mllv hv r„„, a f _ g na
169 and rational supervision to which no s0ems be little dr .înt^for 
117 corporation should object, but it is th t th week- , f ’n!?tance.

an easy matter to exceed that; how ! fh at , “lvity ™ securities
to define the limitations of govern- ™ and °D! T

142i 1 ment supervision, to deal justly with _tlipr hati m**vJ>^a*uSe bo^8 at the 
5094 2094 211 : all sides is a nrohlem. renuirimr more other> has marke d the dem/ànd of gen-

Ont. & Western ................ 44 J 44y **i >>/® ’ problem, requiring more uine outBide ' buyers. The steady
Pacific Mail ay * than one session of Congress to. „» — j— . steady
I’eo. C. & Gua.' co ::::::"l.074 1074 107 , solve. No legislation is expected at t th broker» ’S baM flowed in-
Re-ling ...................................86* 874 ,88* this session, as none of the measures ? offices -not only for
Pennsylvania ......................187} l8«| l.'iiii Droi)osed aK v„t is satisfactorv and bonds flealt on the Stock Ex-
Rock Island ........................ 37-4 37* 37f , proposed as j et is satisfactory, and change but for the ereat mass of
St. Vaul .............................. 173} 173» 1744 : the president is opposed to anything; h d| whicb ^ fa -
Southern Ry ..................... 35 35* 35 in the nature of a compromise., ® ‘ ® bo/1ht ,a,n<* sold m

Pfd ...........„7, 8-. There is the problem, and our Wash-. ////g-room ot banking houses,
Southern Pacific ... ...... b< t o7f o7't , _ , . without ov/er troublme* the Stock "Rtt-Tenn C. A Iron ............... 724 ington advices make it appear alto- ch„n_. 4- /„./ // /
Texas Pacific ..................... 344 344 344 gather too difficult a one for this ses- .’ / witness to the
U-.S. Leather ................... 13» 134 Biou. Good news came from Pitts-. t0^ thc Publlc;

U. S. Rubber .................... 361 36» 36} j bur8. where it is stated that the- b d f » “emama
U. S. Steel ........................ 304 304 304 threatened Pennsylvania labor, trou- „ ’ a8 distinguished from shares,
U S. Steel pfd ............... 944 944 944 bIes have been obviated. Altogether! a “atter of1aom,e mtGrest. be-
wTln ëfd" ::::: ::::::::: UÏ 214 street .had » cheenui <uy. andji f pop“lar theoïY that-in
Western Union ................. 924 while i* was disposed to rest on itstia of expanding prosperity and

Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 1,372.- oars so far as movement of prices*! ProIrt,s4 ^he drift should be 
000 shares. Js concerned, the tone of its com-

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. ments was buoyant, and it looks for-
Mav Wheat ..........................1164 1164 1154 ward hopefully and with good cour-,,

.........12.67 12 65 12.62 age to continued market buoyancy.
... 45}
.. 984 984 99»

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
61 61

ance»
Ier con

ow that
, portuncc Trade is good, railroad earnings 

;t4> | keep on improving, money id easy 
(\’àî | and offering in Wall Street at as low 

*49* a** * Ptr cent 0,1 t:all, and danger of 
j,any actual legislation along the

(54 i

ONE NIGHT 0N1

Thursday Jan. 19tl
;• — h|

First Annual

BENEFIT

*>'

134 !42i ! lines of Mr. Garfield's suggestions in 
2^ the matter of regulating railroad 

rates seems to diminish daily. It is
MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED:—Young Men and Women toi 
join the Day and Evening Classes in 
Shorthand and Typewriting, Spelling, 
Bookkeeping, etc.

WE GUARANTEE to teach you by 
Boyd's Syllabic System of Shorthand to 
write p,t a speed of 100 words per min
ute in 30 days or ask NO PAY. Come 
and investigate our Systems. ONE 
WEEK'S FREE TUITION to convince 
you. Call or write for list of graduates 
in positions in St. John. Syllabic 
Shorthand & Business College, 102. and 
103 Prince William St. over C. P. R. 
Tel.^ H. T. Bresee. (Prin.) Stj John.

3 r-)h

78*

Lm The in-
X

Mh23*
107*

VALUE Of EMPLOYEES. ..... '>4=?

TOWANTED TO PURCHASE A 2 story 
frame house (leasehold). Address with 
full particulars, W. H. Hefleran. Hotel 
Ottawa.

Right Men Needed for Success 
in any Business. EmployeiOpera Houset

Pianos, Pipe 
tiy A. B. Osbo

and Reed Organs, tuned 
rne. Orders left at W. H. 

Bell's. 79 Germain St., Phone. 1427.
(New York Commercial.)

fr, "Give me the right men, and I will 
tna c a success of any business," 
says Herbert J. Hapgood in the in- 
5 v-.xii.ctiun to his series of articles in 
s stem on "The Value of Em
il, j. e. s.” That he continues, is the 
st-itoiuent often made by the man 
xwio built up one of the country's 
business organizations; although it 
i.iOy be a trifle broad, It does not go 
too far from the truth. It shows tile 
important part that employees play
ed in this particular man s success, 
and to employers who have not yet 
learned the importance of surround
ing themselves iyi.th intelligent, loyal 
iaiid. enthusiastic workers, it teaches 
« lesson that cannot be too quickly 
nr too

iBOARDING. A Big Night of FAT BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Prince Wm. 
street, good board, very homelike, 
sonable.

Animated Pictures,

Illustrated Songs,

Comical SKetche:

and a Grand Exhibition b 
Germany’s Strongman

Phil Clossen.

SPECIAL MEETING.
A special meeting of Court Loyal

ist No. I2i I. O. F. is hereby called 
for 8 p. m., Friday, Jan. 20 at M. J. 
Doney’s, 37 Metcalf street.

Business funeral arrangements by 
M. J. DONEY,
L. T' WETMORE.

away ■

» Mav Corn

May Pork
Corn ......................

July Wheat .................
ance -¥

IMPORTS. orderÏ
For Liverpool, per Corinthian, Cana- 

dian goods:—5 pkgs clothing. 43 boxes 
.lutter. 395 bales leather, 27 cases meats 
278 cases skillets. 682 brls apples, 130 
boxes bacon, 0373 bushels wheat, 220, 
cattle. 689.738 ft deals, 16,298 ft scantl- 
ing, 8221 ft ends, 17,300 lbs hay, 5,500* 

t*1» lbs feed, 690 lbe straw, 3 pkgs sundries. 
Value $65.850.

United Statue goods:—4500 pkgs lard, 
223 pkgs meats. Value $38,340.

Total value of cargo $104,190*

Dom Coal
Dorn Iron & Steel .......... 18*
Dom I. & S., pfd ..... ....
Nova Scotia Steel 65*
C. P. R..................................133
Twin City ...................
Montreal Power ......
Rich & Ont. Nav ...

autumn.thoroughly learned.
Years ago, in the days of small 

things, a man’s employees were not 
*;o essential to his £*iccuss, for he had 
tume to give personal oversight to 
•the varipus departments of his busi
ness. Nowadays, hovrever, the large 
•employer must have men who can get 
«results without being watched—men 
with the inclination and the ability 
to think as intelligently and to work 
as hard as if the business were their

631 68
651 65 Carleton Granité And Steam 

Polishing Works,
l 123 f 1384 
Î 1054 1054 

.. 78i 784 79

.. 64* 62
N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

105

money, and that other

SLEETH, QUINLAN & C0 VICTORIA RINKJanuarv Cotton ..............675B
March Cotton ..............W..682B 681 683

..............691B 690 692
..701B 701 702

May Cotton 
July Cotton .......... Manufacturers and Dealers in

IT WILL PAY YOU, IF YOU .ARE 
IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN 
THE TIMES.

¥ Red and Grey Granite,BANK OF ENGLAND.
London. Jan. 19.—The rate of discount 

of the Bank of England was unchanged 
at 3 per cent.

NOW OPEN.own.
A battle cannot be won by the skill 

of the commander alone; its outcome 
depends largely upon the spirit of the 
men whom he loads. So in. business, 
success lies in the energy and ability 
of the men in the ranks—the man- 
a:.>}rs, superintendents, foremen, sales
men, and clerks. When, as often hap
pens in this ago of keen competition, 
ttvo firms are turning out products of 
equal merit at the same cost, and 
with methods, equipment and finan
cial strength of equal merit, the fight 
for trade is won by the firm that 
secures the most capable employees.

In a Western city there is a man 
who made a fortune in a small bus
iness, but who failed signally 
socn as his business began to grow 
•and require the services of a larger 
number of men.

Freestone and Marble.
All Kinds of Cemetery Work and Rapelra 
Building Work of all Kinds attended to 

and Estimates Furnished.

St. John,—West End. N. B.

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING.4 4OPPOSED TO MERGER.
On January 19, at 14«3 Windsor Hotel, 

Montreal, there will be a meeting orcot- 
ton company shareholders opposed to the 
pending Canadian cotton merger.

fitPEOPLE AND THINGS. BAND
Tuesday and Thursday Nig! 

and Saturday Afternoons.

A Kansas man claims to have a 
swarm of bees that made twenty 
pounds of honey in three days.

Demand in China for Japanese can
vas shoes, fans, china and antimony 
is increasing since the present far 
east war began.

Japanese silk lies a fine future in 
Mexico, if the Japanese exporters are 
more scrupulous as to the quality 
of the silks they send there.

The California Nurses' association 
. has drafted for presentation to the
LUNENBURG. N. S., Jan. 18—The to- ! next legislature a bill providing lor 

Jan. 19th. Lunenburg1* register^at 0the^c]oBe^8of0^904 the registration of professional 

Stmr St. Helena 592, Mason, from was three hundred and sixteen with a i nurses.
People wondered ONF MAN’S PRrtGBFSS Halifax, J. H. Scammell & Co., ballast, tonnage of twenty nine thousand, three ; Japanese Formosa did an export 

Why. He had a practical monopoly IIVNJIV^. Coa6twise; hundr^aU Mtv 9?x z'rl* business of $800,000 and an import
of an unusual profitable line. :Bus- Donside, Scotland, has given many Barge No. 7., Wadman, Parrsboro. in vessels, with thirteen thousand six humU business of $380.000 in August, 1894
mess conditions were favorable. He famous men to the world, but there tow uf tug Springhill. red and fifteen tons, and twenty six hun- leaving a balance of $420,000 m fav-
lad ample capital. He knew every are few of whom the good folks of deerea. dred and thirteen men. or of the island.
del ail af the work of his establish- Towie are so proud tef-day as Willie Stair Montrose, 3968, McNeill for Lon- HALIFAX.—The government steame i Tbo most sanguinary of modern
Blent, from raw material to finished Macgregor, whom the older people don. and Antwerp, C. P. R.. general Lady Laurier left again yesterday to battles was probably that of the

He was aunarentlv an id- still remember as a plodding farm cui®“'r Sf Cr , Thnmn„n- make another attempt to land at Sable Moskowa in 1812, when of the 130,

business man—alert, svstema- servant in that Aberdeenshire par- Boston via Eustport. ’ be Tanded as The w?nd shifted8, quickly 000 French 30,000 were lost, and of
tic, . hard working, With so manvish- He was born on Dlskryside, . 8tmr /.eestemunde, 1.58, Hettmeyer, and the steamer hud to leave, She has the 140,000 Russians tiO.OOO.
of the ess ntials fnr <mcress close beside where the United Free lor Hau,aI' on board a quantity of supplies to be Ten years ago Japan exported $650
did he (all- He tbri" ,ho annreclte Church of Towie now stands. His Coastwise: landed at thejsland which are said to worth ol cotton crape to the United
the value of his employees. He knew father u?= a ^ay labourer, who Lone Star, Richardson, Grand e a y ' --------- * States, but now the figure is $30.-
liiw to cct results for himself but ;ecl as ministcr s mail, did odd jobs Tug Springhill, Cook, Parrsboro» with ROCKLAND, Me., J/an. 18—The revenue ^00 yearly. Japan 8 total export of
he did not know the value of ’ men [or ,the f“r.n,or8. arou.nl1' an^ spe,.n barge So. 4. _____ from”» t£ da?'s ç%«h =raPe is worth $235,000 yearly

get .hen, -for him. „c hm le.sure time by. working arduous y domi^N PORTS. Mount Desert Ldy^'to ÂnobLot ‘say8 , Japanese progress ,s shown In the
:sumounded himself with cheap men on the sma11 cro,t wnlch he occupied. ” reported that Pei/obscot Bay, which was fact that the receipts from her state

__n ' William was one' Bf a large family, HALIFAX, Jan. 18—Ard stmr Roda, frozen on Sunday, is now completely forests for timber, firewood, bamboo
and n:l,uviiliv had very early to .lie- Huelva, Spain, for Philadelphia (short of cleared. The w»e was from six to sixteen and other produce rose from $129,-

: secured a really good man he djd f , himself" m .mk™ „„„ th, eoal) Bnd Proceeded: schrs Baden Powell inches thick. Fox._:Isinnd thoroughfare nnn 1Rqn «, ona non le ronù 
not know enough to treat him as a tako b,,,,self to wolk on one ül the Xtw York. Vera Floucester, Muss., for ! hah been kept, clean British schooner J. 000 in 1880 ‘“’S00 in M<W' 
mmn ruther than n servant He neighboring farms. Even then he Bunks. I g Colwell netrr Brown's Head, boun$ for an increase of $1,075,000.
mean latntr tnan a w rvant. lie {ouncj tjmc to jay the foundation of Old—Stmr Mur.Kuy-Beiinelt, New York. | St. John N* B., channel broken to Isle Riverside county, California has

in an excellent education How he am- Bid—Stmrs Baker, Schonwandt. Bos-1 Au Haut Btty, enabling her to proceed; nr)w the hiehest nwnrri for nn irriire-
BII XU II. I1L < uucauon. how n. sue ton ^t,, Hopkins. Bermuda. Turks Is- schooner Ida of Cherryfield, bound to n W tne mgncst award tor an lrnga-

wns in menu nemerhe' cl,0<jL>d 1,1 KainmS a" entrance to the )and and Jamaica; Carthaginian, Phila-) Millbridgcs taken through to the east- tK>n exhibit at St. Louis. The
as m many ways a remai Ka- (;rammuV School, in winning a £20 delphia. . ward: schooner Perfect of Rockland, found Mbj,t was a relief panorama of River-

,1,ly capable man, but he did not ap- i,„rsafy> jK too long a tale to tell at; hih rïsn-unnr» H nv en^ a n nl'|C hl ‘ ?,h 1 ' .b<2u"d,.to V1?al side valley, showing orange grove in
prcc'ate the importance of the men Adless to say. like many ! BBIXISH PORfS. fdver’'star ImmkSesboro "to c'asUne Progress of irrigation. The scheme

ibrhind the guns, and his force from students of his day, he, in a literal LIVERPOOL, Jan. 18—Sid stmr Alder- freed* The Woodbury will make her of irrigation was carried out in per- 
top to bottom was filled with in- sense, cultivated literature on a lit- ! ne ,̂1 r , headquarters ;*ere for some time to come, feet detail.
•ccmp< ten: s. i.nd here and there a tlo oatmeal ii,c i nivm-cHx- KIN SALE, Jan. 18—Passed stmr We!- ______ . -.-^4.
few comp"t -nt men, whose worth at Aberdeen and Glasgow was an un- & LONDONn Jan. ^a-^Ard^sam'r Evange- f 8chrXOny^Lio 1N’*!**§*"’ fo^D' New “MrH- Snarker has done nothing lately 

'was not apr>recinted. And so. just broken record of success. When he I line- St. John and Halifax. ' London, at this port, this morning, " re- but.™n d:own her neighbors." "I had
nvhen h«s business ought to have vas rapped he obtained the coveted ! • L,VJ?*îPOOV’ Jan- 1®~’-Ard Ktmr Ibei-! iports exjierienced heavy westerly gales "“<Vde«nvthit4»aS cuQWho
-keen yielding big divid: nds it began medal as the most distingiisihed' stu- “fioteg. Puke’Kla “m learning Xo d^fve her 5sj? moL, ca?” “

(to mate Ih*vs for the business trou- dent of his year. He joined first the 8t. John and Halifax for Liverpool,, 15th inst. under Chatham, where tem-
ibles" columns. Armv Medical Corps, and afterwards aiid,J,»:>,xeedu‘.1' „ porary repairs were made before proceed-

rbe growing appreciation of the the stair of thei Governor-General of fax'. ’ Bot'' Jan' 18—bchr Yreka. Haiti- ' ing.

"VC lue of employees among the pro- Fiji. A lew years before that the KINS ALE, Jan. 18—Passed stmr Ulun- 
igrossit» employers ;s shown bv the natives had killeii and eaten a Brit- Halifax and St. John's Nfld, for Jjv-
strgnment that is constantly gokg on ish missionary; but so well did he Xeenslow,,, Jun. !8-Ard stmr ■WuWn I David. 862. New York, Dec 28 

a« to the relative worth of different sneered that in a few years the > New York for Liverpool and proceed-1 Dunmore Head. 1459, at Belfast Dec 30 
Tlassea or typos of men. The cudgels whole machinery ol the Government «*■ . _ ' Heim, 1046, Elsinore’ Nov. 17. ’
are being taken up for and against was put in excellent working order, ^nred ^Halifax*1*1" ^ ‘ Sid .stmr Gull or, Indrani, 2339, to sail from Glasgow, Jaa 
youmr men and old men. college men Since that Sir William Macgregor, BARBADOS?’Jan. 7-Ard schr G. a. 1 Ionian, 5337, from Liverpool Jan 19 

and non-cu!lego men, men from the AI. D , K. C. B., has been n-spoctivelv Post, from Tuakev London City, 1509, ut Liverpool, Dec. io 1
country and men from the city. The Governor-General of New*Guinea and ' Lake Michigan, 5340, at London. Jun. 2
nreds of employers vary so greatly i of Lagos. FOREIGN PORTS. Lake^ Memtoba, 6275. from Liverpool. Capital, £1,000.000 .
t liât thi s., questions can never lie do- I —-------------- 4------------------ BUENOS AYRES. Dec. 24—Aril bai-Ks, Lake Erie. 4814, to sail from Liveroom '
finiti lv decided, hut the experienee of j 3 gentleman about to movq out of the Stella 11. Tusket Wedge. Jun. 17th, In.,. Jan. 10. ’
„ ! city and wishing information m regard to Windsor. NS., via Montevideo; Jan. 12th Manchester Merchant 2707 Livernnoia great .nan.) firms Seems to show ca»led on a /ri«i,l tfml jiald: lmrk Hillside Brldgewnter. NS. .fan.' «. Literpool,
that the merits of young men. col- 1 'You’ve h»en living in the Suburbs so NEW. VOHk. Jan. -.18—Cld schr Jtcwa, Manchester Corporation, 2586 from Man,
lege, men and’ country-bred men are I lonK 1 suppose you've had considerable 8t. John-   * Chester, Jan. 14.
w orth! of rnusiileroHnn experience with servants girls"’' - PORI SMOOTH. Jan. IS—Ard tug Gyp- ,Prétorien. 4073 from Liverpool Jan ouV,.T , .U t° ,, ''Well, yes." replied the other. "It's- sum King, towing barge J B King & Co St. John Citv. 1412. at London^ Dm

'll advocating .voting men, con- got so that when my wife Is Interview- No. 2fi Newport News. Salaria, 2830, tu sail from Glasgow Dec
ch'dcs M>. Hapgood, ‘T do not moon ir)P a» applicant now she always het-ins l’ORI’LAM) .Jun. 18—Ard stuns Otto- 17. e» . ec ^
to nil,', ntimata tl,0 value of age an*' I me before? "”u ITïTZ*& W' *° ,ro”
Mperidiit», Tlwre are taauconcerne l jong?'L ... j NEW HAVEN, ;8-Ard and «ü,. Wyandotte. *712 at » — ».

MINIATURE ALMANAC. < rschr Onyx, Liverpool., NS., for New Lon
don.

Sid—Schr Marjorie J, Sumner from St 
John for New York.

Passed—^chr Strathcona St .Tohn for 
N"ew York.

BOSTON* Jan. 1®—Cld bark Shawmut, 
St John.

Sid—From Roads barkentine Golden 
Rod. Bahia Blanc.

CITY ISLAND, Jan. TS—Bound south, 
schrs Vinita, Port Clyde and Jordan riv
er. Pardon G. Thompson St John via 
Stamford Conn.

REPORTS, DISASTERS. Etc.

Sun. Tiiles^
Rises. Sets. High.Low.. 

...8.06 5.03 7.36* a*17'
17 Tues .. ............. 8.04 5.04 8.29 2.1*2
18 Wed.......................  8.04 5.06 9.20 3.66
Id Thurs . .. ... .8.03 5.07 10.08 367
20 Fri ».................. 8.02 5.08 10.54 4*44
2-1 Sat ... > ... 8.01 5.10 11.39 5*39

The time used is Atlantic Standard for 
the doth Meridan which is four hoiura 
slower than Greenwich Mean Tima.

3905.
January <
16 Mon ,i .

I
CATTLE EXPORTS. B •• FLORISTS.

D. A. Campbell, live stock agent of the 
Board of Trade Building, Montreal, re
ports the shipments of live stock 
Portland and St. John for the week end-r 
ing Jun. 7, 1905, as follows;
St. John to

The Rink’s Own Fine Bm: 
in attendance.FLOWERS.

388Liverpool 1,110 
Cattle.

Portland to Liverpool ». 700 
St. John to Glasgow .. 737 
St. John to Glasgow ...... 330

Come and see our fine stock of flow
ers. Lovely Daffodils and other spring 
fl owens.

Also nice pots in bloom suitable for 
table or sick room.

Floral emblems made of the choicest 
flowers at short notice.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street.

Season Tickets now ou sale at ' 
following prices:

» Sl!l76

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
Arrives. GENTLEMEN,

LADIES, - - 
CHILDREN, -

Single Admission 15c and 25ci-

- - $3.5< 
■ - $2.5C 
' - $1.5C

1,564
2,358

...2,877 
... 3,805

03 Total ......................
Last week .............

E. E. BECK @ CO., R. J. ARMSTRONG,
____________Proprietor anti Maria-crj

QUEENS’ SKATING RINK.Commission Stock Brokers, 
Correspondents of

W. B. SMITH CEL CO.,
(Membérs New York Consolidated Stock 

Exchange.)

' Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton,

Bought and Sold for Cash or on mod
erate deposit.

Best information-tfiven on Securities. 
Direct private wire to New York, Bos

ton and Chicago Stock Exchangee.

product.
<**l1

I

- Season 1904-5. j
rl> •I

Grand Opening Christmas Day.
,i ■ ■----------

/ 1
Bands will be in attendance T 

day and Thuasday evenings 
Saturday afternoons throughout 
winter.

'who could

ues-:

S'
failed to get the best that was 
him and rarel.v retained him long 
iHc

Offices 55 Canterbury Street 
Rooms 37 and 38.

C. È. DOWDEN, - Manager.

i1. ex-
Gentlemen’s TicKets, 3Ç5 
Ladies’ Ticket*. 
Children’s Tickets, $2.50

$3

Telephone 900.
1

Valley Wood Yard,
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A MANN, Proprietor.
Dealer in Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats.
'PHONE 1227,

F. G. SPENCER,
Manager.

House telephone 1595. I
rs:

4
E. P. JELLICOE,

20 Waterloo St. - - St. John, N. K. ’
,,;X[ns no/C ‘asjnoo jo ‘aouae 

-qw aif'i jo aapuo^,, jo jepuo^.,
..•jopuoj moj51 ijvaq eqt so^utn aouasqu 
imjî sa'us aq pun ‘jCumu si ajui sjh,, !VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers. Gramaphonea, Phonographs, Snap-shot : 
Cameras, and small articles repaired 
on the premises.

GOLD and SILVER PLATING—Ladies) 
and Gents’ Jewelery recolored and re- I 
paired.

The Bank of British North America.
i

ESTABLISHED 1836,

-3
. . Reserve, £400,000.

Branches in §t. John :
29 Prince William Street, Corner Union and Sydney Streets.

A general banking business trane acted and highest current rates 
on deposits.

It is proposed to open the Union Street Branch on SATURDAY 
j EVENINGS, from 8 to 10, for the accommodation of customers who find 
i Inconvenient tp 4° theif banking during regular hoqrg.

’ t
:paid

..... e :

#

-
. \ is. AA,■JL. -tm

For late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, i the people’s paper. 
JSvery evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one 
cent

THE S3AKBNQ
ALE,

THE BREWING—
! This is me point where skill 

comes in. The best dish may be mined 
by poor cooking, and good beer may he 
spoiled by bad brewing. To make the 
test article the brewery equipment 
must be of the test.

Carling’s is a brewery where every 
real improvement is utilized. The 
brewer is an expert and his assistants 
have had many year- of experience. 
Every detail is carefully looked after, 
and the result is a beverage that can 
always be depended upon.

81 fl.
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